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Processing Pla  orm Replacement Project Underway

Fairfax Imaging is pleased to 
announce that the State of New 
Jersey Division of Revenue chose 
Fairfax Imaging’s Quick Modules 
solu  on to replace its current 
IBML and J&B Processing pla  orm 
implemented by Grumman Data 
Systems. This state revenue/forms 
processing project is Fairfax Imaging’s 
18th such contract.  Quick Modules 
will electronically process and deposit 
thousands of transac  ons per day, 
including Check 21 processing for 
incoming payments.  New Jersey is 
also upgrading their current IMBL 
ImageTrac 2 scanners to ImageTrac 5 
scanners.
Over 270,000 remi  ance forms and 
checks are processed each month 
by the system, including income 
tax returns, sales tax returns, tax 
extension forms, registra  ons for the 
Department of Motor Vehicles, and 
many types of invoices for the state.  
Full-page forms include property credit 
applica  ons and mul  -page corporate 
business tax forms.  The Quick 
Modules system provides a complete 
solu  on which features a common 
workfl ow and scanning pla  orm for 
both remi  ance and full-page forms 
processing.

When the system has been installed 
and thoroughly tested, Fairfax Imaging 
will provide training to over two dozen 
state employees who, in turn, will train 
hundreds of others on the system.  
System Administrators will receive 
separate, specialized training so that 
they may make adjustments as needed 
to the system using QMS (Quick 
Modules Studio), the centralized 
system building management module 
for New Jersey’s project.

Fairfax Imaging is proud to partner 
with the State of New Jersey on this 
important undertaking.  We appreciate 
their confi dence in Quick Modules 
and look forward to the system’s 
implementa  on!
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Fairfax Imaging Will Be At The FTA 
Technology Conference!
The FTA Technology Conference will be held in 
Indianapolis on August 12-15, 2012 and Fairfax 
Imaging will be exhibi  ng at this important annual 
event.  We hope to see you there!

QUICK MODULE HIGHLIGHT: Quick Key 3.5

Part of the power of the Quick Modules system is the ability to allow processing to con  nue while making necessary 
edits to document images that may need correc  on for one reason or another.  Quick Key gives operators a fl exible 
key edi  ng and valida  on environment for correc  ng errors made during OCR/ICR processing.  

Edi  ng capabili  es include Character Repair, Field 
Repair, Key From Image, Key From Paper, Valida  on 
(Table Lookup, Interfi eld, Database, Double Key.)  
The balance func  on and key func  on co-exist in 
one module.  You can make edits to a check, to a 
form, or to both at the same  me in the same batch.  
The user interface is easy to use also.

Quick Key is thin-client module which means the program is 
not loaded onto the operator sta  ons.  Instead, it is on the 
network server.  Therefore, it is easier to maintain the Quick 
Key program and it doesn’t take up valuable space on the 
operator sta  ons.  It is .net based and is compa  ble with 
the previous 3.0 system.

This update of Quick Key is available to those Fairfax clients 
who are current in their maintenance for Quick Modules.  
There is an extra fee for professional services as some 
confi gura  on and customiza  on issues may occur during 
installa  on.  If you are interested in learning more about 
Quick Key 3.5, please call Fairfax Imaging Sales at (877) 
627-8325 and ask for Mike Minter, VP Sales and Marke  ng. 

Quick Key displays individual images from transac  ons, highligh  ng specifi c fi elds on the image where OCR was 
unable to iden  fy the captured data based on preset confi dence thresholds or business rules that are unique to the 
form’s required setup.

The Quick Key module also allows users to add notes to an image, which can be sent to another Quick Key user or 
manager for review.  See the sample screen with notes below.


